
The Springfield Council of PTAs will be hosting a School of Information for all
officers: President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, committee chairpersons
such as Reflections and Membership before the end of this school year. We are
looking for a school who is willing to host our event! Please contact Carrie
Windes at crgraphics@sbcglobal.net or 417-343-0893 as soon as possible to
sign up to host or with questions. We will email all PTA/PTSA Presidents once
event details are finalized.

Those who attend will learn more about their PTA duties through informational
workshop sessions and interactive discussions with other PTA units. Council
and State officers will be available to assist with any questions and lead the
workshops. We encourage all units to send your officers as you prepare for the
upcoming school year.
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Springfield Council of PTAs
Organized 1913 • Visit: http://scptamo.com for more information

SCPTA’s School of Information

Thank you SO MUCH to the following schools that graciously participated in
the Major Saver Fundraiser for the benefit of their school, PTA unit and SCPTA:
Bissett Elementary, Disney Elementary, Holland Elementary, Horace Mann
Elementary, Jeffries Elementary, Pershing Elementary, Pershing Middle School,
Pipkin Middle School, Pittman Elementary, Portland Elementary, Wanda Gray
Elementary, Wilson's Creek 5th & 6th and York Elementary.

SCPTA pays each Principal’s site $200 just
for PARTICIPATING in the fundraiser—and
the winner with the highest selling per-
centage gets an SCPTA check written to the
Principal’s site for $500! Participating
PTA/PTSA units will soon receive a check
written to their unit for the monies raised

during the
fundraiser!

We hope this
fundraiser has been
a great experience.
Again, thank you on
behalf of SCPTA
and specifically the
Clothing Bank!
You’ve made a
huge difference!
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A Letter from the President
It is hard to believe we can see the light at the
end of the school year tunnel. There is still so
much to accomplish that we cannot let down
just yet though. Springfield Council has several
very important events still on our radar. We are
in the planning stages of our School of Infor-
mation where we provide training for your
officers. That will be held toward the end of
the year. We are still looking for a host school
for that event. We will post that event ASAP on
Facebook and our Website, scptamo.com.

Check your calendars and see if can attend the
Mental Health First Aid for Youth on April
17th. This is a daylong event and lunch will be
provided. We have a few spots still open. This is
fabulous training for anyone who spends time
around young people middle school on up and
who is concerned about mental health issues
with our kiddos. Unfortunately, it is a prevalent
issue and we are very excited to offer this semi-
nar with Community Partnership of the Ozarks.
We planned this on the Professional/Learning
work day so district employees could attend
along with PTA members. Please contact Mary
Christiano to sign up.

The Clothing Bank is still open until the end of
April and still needs donations and volunteers.
We are trying to ramp up the underwear and
sock drives to help prepare for the beginning
of next school year. It would be great if you can
plan to add this on to an existing event, for
example; have everyone who comes to Project
Graduation bring a package of new socks or
undies. Maybe, everyone who comes to help
with Field day could help with donations.

There could be
a competition
between classes to
up the donations.
Whatever you can
do, will be greatly appreciated.

Please remember to vote April 7th for the
School Board candidates and sign up for the
MOPTA Conference and Annual meeting in
Independence MO., April 17-18. Our last
SCPTA general meeting will be held at Kraft
Administration Center on May 6th. Please plan
to attend. We are passing out incentive checks
for fabulous attendance for the year! Please
sign up to host a meeting for next year to
show off your school and your kids at our
attendance table today or at the next general
meeting in May.

Thanks for all you’ve done so far this year and
let’s keep up the good work just a bit longer!

Patty Dunn, SCPTA President

FYI Important Dates to Remember

April 15th RIF Distribution and volunteer
appreciation

April 17th Mental Health First Aid

April 17-18th MOPTA Conference and Annual
Meeting

April 17-18th MOPTA Reflections Showcase

April 20th SPS Foundation Teacher
Appreciation Banquet

May 6th SCPTA General meeting-KAC

PTA Mission: The overall purpose of PTA is to be

• The powerful voice for all children

• A relevant resource for families and communities, and

• A strong advocate for the education and well-being of every child.

“The minute you settle for less than you deserve, you get even less than you settled for.”

Maureen Dowd
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Agenda
April 1, 2015

Hickory Hills Elementary

I) Welcome

II) Pledge of Allegiance

III) Program: Hickory Hills’ Students

IV) Superintendent: Dr. Jungmann

V) Principal’s and President’s Minute: Mrs. Odom and Lori Chisholm

VI) Presenters:

Dr. Bret Range – SPS Summer School

Natalie Murdock – SPS Foundation

VII) Financial report – Jeremiah Mee

VIII) Council reports – In this Newsletter.

IX) Old Business – School Board Elections, Mental Health First Aid for
Youth Seminar, Founders’ Day, Major Saver (Pass out incentive checks)

X) New Business – Springfield MOPTA Reflections Winners, Teacher
Appreciation Banquet and Baskets, School of Information

XI) Sergeant at Arms – Lori Nelson

XII) Adjourn

2015 SPS Hall of Fame
Do you know an outstanding SPS graduate?

Nominate them by April 30 for induction into the
2015 SPS Hall of Fame.

Candidates must have graduated in 2005 or earlier
from an SPS high school and be an example of

outstanding achievement in professional,
philanthropic or civic pursuits.

Visit www.springfieldpublicschoolsmo.org for more
information or to submit a nomination.

The selected inductees will be honored at a luncheon Thursday, Oct. 22, at 11:30 a.m.
at Bass Pro White River Conference Center.
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Treasurer’s Report
Bank Account Balances 01/31/2015 02/28/2015 Summary for the Period

CARE Fund 18.24 38.26 Starting Total 118,601.29

Clothing Bank 5,200.08 5,400.32 Income 2,145.15

General 59,761.40 61,411.92 Expenses (160.25) 1,984.90

Gertrude McBride Fund 3,522.62 3,542.79 Ending Total 120,586.19

Scholarship Checking 3,797.95 3,891.90

Scholarship Funds Restricted 46,301.00 46,301.00

Total 118,601.29 120,586.19

Detailed financial records are available on-line at http://www.nonprofitcentral.biz. Use SCPTA as the
username and password.

You should start your planning for the upcom-
ing year. Make sure your financials are up to
date, estimate your remaining expenses and

use that information to start your budgeting for
the 2015-16 year.

A Night of Inspiration–Beyond
the Horizon...was the theme for
our SCPTA Founders Day Banquet
held on March 5, 2015, at Kickapoo
High School. It truly was an amazing
evening of celebration!

A Special Thanks to all who at-
tended, Kickapoo High School staff
and students, Kickapoo High School
PTSA, SCPTA Founders’ Day Com-
mittee, Kirk Elmquist, Dr. Matthew
Hudson, Kris Callen and SPS Nutri-
tion Service Department. Congratu-
lations to all the Volunteers of the
Year that we honored! Also, thank
you for supporting our Clothing
Bank through our Silent Auction.
Together we make a difference for
our schools and our students!

Founders Day
Banquet –
Thank You !
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We had wonderful results at the state level!
Springfield had 44 winning entries. We are so
proud of our students, and we would like to
thank all of the Reflections Chairs for the hard
work to make this such a success!

The 3 FIRST PLACE winners are as follows:
Katherine English from Central for Dance Cho-
reography; Faith Nelson from Jarrett Middle
School for Music Composition; and Hannah
Ledesma from Greenwood for Photography.
These will move on to the National Level. The
results will be announced in May.

The following are the rest of the winners at the
state level receiving 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, or Hon-
orable Mention: Kaya Higgs, Kate Lundell,
Brooklyn Kelly Lundell, Christopher William

Mitchell, McKenna Fink,
Nikolas Noonan, Eve
Gwendolyn Manary, Grace
Watson, Sweong Park, Lawlli Manes, Sarah
Grace Foote, Sarah Jane Trotman, Annabel
Scholz, Benajmin Loughary, Nicholas Waldron,
Benjamin Lee Brade, John Daniel Georgiades,
Samantha Thomas, Elaine Klepper, Gavin Fox
Duncan, Lily Prescott, Thomas Klepper, Haley
Lauren Snow, Rachel Alexandra Haenni, Bayley
Flavin, Cora Gonder, Shelly Sechler, Evelyn Rose
Van DenBerg, Jessamyn Baker, Hailey Young-
blood, Faith Morgan, Julie Elizabeth Sharpe,
Charolette Nichole May, Hannah Duckworth,
Scotlyn Belew, Leann Cantrell, Camdyn Hart,
Jalyn Amelia Green, Shelby Packwood, Ethan
Webster, and Patrick Strong.

Reading is Fundamental
The third distribution is set for April 15 along
with a volunteer appreciation Tea at Tefft.

Thank you to all the school PTAs who have
been able to donate to RIF. The following
PTAs have donated to RIF this year:

Disney E, Gray E, Harrison E, Hickory Hills E,
Jeffries E, Horace Mann E, McBride E, Sequiota
E, and Truman E.

If your PTA has not had a chance
to donate yet, we gladly accept
donations all year. Make checks
to RIF of Springfield, P.O. Box 11253, Spring-
field MO 65808.

It is a great way to honor a retiring teacher or a
memoriam for a special person--their name
goes on the book plate for the next year.

Membership
The Winter MOPTA Membership Challenge has
ended. Membership dues had to be post-
marked by March 21st to qualify.

Units that increased their membership by 15
members over and above last year’s reported
membership numbers, will be recognized on
the Missouri PTA website, in CONTACT e-maga-
zine and awarded a certificate.

Units that showed a 15% increase over last

year’s reported membership numbers will be
recognized on the Missouri PTA website, in
CONTACT e-magazine, awarded a certificate,
entered in a state drawing for $200 as well as a
local council drawing for $75!

The winner of the $200 will be announced at
the Annual MO PTA Meeting and Reflections
Showcase on April 18, 2015. Local winner will
be announced at May’s council meeting.
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Clothing Bank – Only 5 More Openings!
April 30th is the last day for students to shop
for the school year at The Clothing Bank, and
we expect to be very busy for the next five
weeks. We are in need of shorts and capris in
sizes 4T-4X. Our biggest needs are for girls sizes
8-12 and all men’s sizes in shorts. Donations
can be dropped off on Thursdays from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. or contact me to coordinate a time.

If your school is doing a Spring Clothing Drive
we do have some very specific needs right
now: Black trash bags, White trash bags, Under-
wear (bikini and boy shorts in girls’ 6 to
women’s 10), Boxer briefs for boys size 6 to
men’s XL (especially men’s medium and large),
No-show socks (bright colored for our girls),
Shorts, capris, and T-shirts.

It is very important that every school sends a
volunteer to help on Thursdays. Work times are
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Please let me know if you

have any questions or want to know more
about how your PTA unit can get involved.

April Schedule

2 Hillcrest, Reed, Pleasant View, Robberson,
Bowerman, Williams, Watkins, Fremont,
Truman, Greenwood

9 Parkview, Jarrett, Carver, Cowden, Sher-
wood, Holland, Sunshine, Delaware,
Rountree, Mcregor, Twain, Portland

16 Kickapoo, Cherokee, Wilson's Creek,
Mann, Jeffries, Disney, Harrison, McBride,
Gray

23 Central, Pipkin, Westport, Study, Campbell,
Westport, Bissett, York, Weaver, Boyd,
Weller, Greenwood

30 Glendale, Pershing, Hickory Hills,
Sequiota, Field, Wilder, Pittman,
Bingham

2015 SPS Board of Education Candidates
Five candidates are running for 3 open
seats on the Springfield Public Schools’
Board of Education: (L to R) Swayne
Loftis, Francine Pratt, Jill Patterson, Patty
Ingold and Bruce Renner. Last month,
Springfield Council of PTAs hosted a
candidates’ forum at Westport K-8. All 5
candidates attended. Over 40 attended
the event and candidate responses to
questions posed by SCPTA were covered
in a full report by Claudette Riley of the
Springfield New-Leader (http://www.news-
leader.com/story/news/education/2015/03/06
/will-shape-future-missouris-largest-school-dis-
trict/24500289/)

Our district is the largest accredited public
school district in the state. The Board of Educa-
tion sets policy and educational goals and
approves an annual district budget. The board
also establishes salary schedules, terms of

employment and other personnel policies
districtwide, as well as hires and evaluates the
superintendent. The three candidates with the
most votes on April 7 will be sworn in to serve
a 6-year term.

As a 501(c)3 nonprofit, PTAs and PTSAs are not
permitted to endorse candidates, however, we
can (and should) encourage our members to
vote in the upcoming election.
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With the advent of electronic cigarettes and
vaping devices the sale of liquid nicotine has
become widespread. According to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
there has been a recent surge in the number
of children being poisoned by liquid nicotine.
Liquid nicotine is highly toxic and sold in a
highly concentrated form. Liquid Nicotine can
be absorbed quickly through the skin as well
as ingested. These products are often packaged
in bright colors and candy flavors (i.e. bubble
gum and grape) making these substances
attractive to young children. What is most
disturbing is that these products are often
sold in containers without any child-proofing,
increasing the likelihood of consumption by
young children.

Most products with similar potential to harm
children are regulated with child resistant pack-
aging guidelines. However, e-cigarettes is a rela-
tively new industry and is currently unregulated

despite the highly toxic nature of its products.

HB 531 recognizes the extreme danger that
liquid nicotine used to refill e-cigarettes poses
to small children in the absence of simple
safeguards to ensure that these liquids stay
sealed in their containers. HB 531 would
require that any nicotine liquid container that
is sold at retail in Missouri to satisfy the child-
resistant effectiveness standards and would
help to prevent accidental nicotine poisoning.

A founding purpose of National PTA is to
promote safety for children and youth. The
Missouri PTA urges its members at all levels to
support legislation aimed at tackling the issue
of unregulated liquid nicotine containers.

This bill has passed the House and is now in
the Senate. Please reach out to your state
senator to remind them to support HB 531
to ensure adequate safety regulations for the
protection of Missouri children.

This year, we are taking the National PTA Con-
vention & Expo to Charlotte, N.C.—the Queen
City, International Gateway to the South and
home of the NASCAR Hall of Fame! Be there
June 25-28 to network with more than 1,000
PTA members, leaders and partners from across
the country who support growth in education.

Hear from keynote speakers and thought lead-
ers, including Olympian Shannon Miller and Ed-
ucator Dr. Steve Perry. Participate in enhanced
leadership forums and trending topics in bet-
tering the lives of every child in education,
health and safety. Learn best practices and in-
novative approaches to empowering families

and communities to advocate for all children.
Experiment at the Demo Stage and discover
great apps and strategies now available to all
the local PTAs.

This convention is about you. Learn, engage,
network, and celebrate…all that education
means for you and your families, your students
and your communities. Invite your friends, too!

We need your voice and perspective in our mis-
sion to move PTA forward and provide a high-
quality education for every child.

For more information or to register, please visit
our website at www.pta.org.
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Protecting Your Most Valuable Treasure
Many parents today feel like they are raising
a child in two worlds — one offline, and one
online. The truth is our children are digital
natives, and it is our goal as parents to protect
them in every way we can.

TeenSafe was built with the idea of providing
a tool to empower parents. Our sophisticated,
comprehensive smartphone monitoring tech-
nology gives you a window into your child's
digital life and helps you ensure they are
making smart choices.

TeenSafe, as a National Member Benefits
Provider of the NPTA, is offering an exclusive
fundraiser for your local PTA Unit! If your
school is enrolled, visit www.teensafe.com/pta
to sign up and enter your local PTA. For every
paid subscription your school will earn a

$10 donation, while parents will receive a
33% lifetime discount!

Together we're creating a better, safer future
for our children.

MOPTA Loves
Royals Baseball
Missouri PTA is excited to share a very
special PTA members only discounted
price for the Kansas City Royals baseball
game at 1:10 p.m. on Sunday, April 19,
2015. Please be sure to use this Royals link:
http://kansascity.royals.mlb.com/kc/ticket-
ing/group_offer.jsp?loc=missouripta in
order to purchase your tickets!

Today’s Meeting Sponsor. . .


